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Alberta and its universities are at a critical
juncture.

Alberta's geography and history have made
the energy industry a pillar ofthe province's
economy, and energy research and innovation a

focus ofits universities for decades. Research-
ers have been examining ways to discover,
access and expand this province's energy
resources since the 1920s whenAlberta's Karl
Clark patented a process for separating and
recovering oil from the oilsands.

In the last decade alone, more than 9O per
cent of the world's oilsands research publica-
tions have come from Canadian universities and
research agencies, the majorityfrom the Univer-
sityofAlberta and University of Calgary, with
many resulting in major efficiencies and reduc-
tions to the industry's environmental impacts.

But everydaythe University of Calgary and
University of Alberta are being challenged to
take the research and the education offuture
energy Ieaders further. We are being challenged
to think differently and help make it possible
for Albertans and the global community to
make the necessary transition from a hydrocar-
bon to low-carbon economy. And,we are being
challenged to do so with the greatest benefit to
all environments and communities.
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Manyfactors are compellingthis change in
$obal energy systems. Energy research today
must cover a variety ofissues, from the sustain-
able @evelopment of fossil fuels to research on
renewables, biofuels, climate change, pollution

funding announced this week, the University of
Alberta and University of Calgarywill be able to
meet the global call to action with unprecedent-
ed vigour. Both universities received a $75-mil- -

lion Canada First Research Excellence Fdnd
granf tot'alling a $l5o-million federal invest-
ment in Alberta-led research over the next seven
years. These two distinct but complementary
proposals aim to drastically reduce environmen-
tal impacts and produce energy more efficiently.

What will this groundbreaking investment
make possible at ouruniversities?

The University of Calgary's Global Research
Initiative in Sustainable LowCarbon Uncon-
ventional Resources will accelerate Canada's
transition to a low-carbon future. Througlr
collaborative research progpams, the goal is
to transform the ways we extract energyfrom
unconventional hydrocarbons such as the oil-
sands to improve efficiency and greatly reduce
Canada's carbon footPrint.

Research will focus on seeking new fossil
fuels-based energy systems that are low or even
zero carbon, but also on transforming how we
capture, store and convert carbon dioxide so

thatwe can meet ourlon$-term climate com-
mitments at much lower cost'

Complementing this focus, the U of l(s Future
Energy Systems Research Institute aims to
inspire broad-based technical and societal
change. The institute will support research
projects on the development of multiple forms
of etrergy, including hydrocarbongwind and
solar, as well as critical work stidfrng their
impact onvarious ecological systems, the
climate, health, water, food security and human
society. International, interdisciplinary teams
of researchers from engineering science, nano-
technology, law, humanities, social sciences,

agriculture and business will take a multi-
faceted approach to providing solutions to the
complex challenges we face.

Together, the two universities will play a
pivotal role in strengthening and diversrfying
Alberta's economy, buildinga global hub of
clean-'energy technology and innovation. Our
workwill ensure the long-term and responsible
use of the province's natural resource's while
also sparking and building alternative enerry
industries essential to the future. Our efforts l

will expandAlberta's global reach and influence,
opening new avenues of connection'

Perhaps most important, however, is the
investment in people. The research teams cre'
ated because of the historic investments of the"
Canada First Research Excellence Fundwill
include thousands ofundergraduate and gradu-

ate students who will become Alberta's next
generation of innovators, gainingthe under- 

__

standing skills, linowledge and leadership skills
needed to imagine a new future.
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